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ABSTRACT
The focus of the discussion in this study is on the design and needs of RPTRA
in communities with different environmental and cultural contexts. Including
the understanding of the surrounding communitywho ”get” the RPTRA regard-
ing the procedures for its use and maintenance. An equally important part is
the concept of ”child-friendly”, what kind of understanding and implementa-
tion is there, and its legal basis (particularly for the protection of children in
public spaces – RPTRA). This research was conducted on Tidung Island, one
of the islands in the South Thousand Islands District, Seribu Islands Regency,
DKI Jakarta Province. Several things that need to be considered as a reference
in the development of RPTRA in archipelagic areas based on an architectural
approach: (1) Access and affordability, (2) Community involvement in RPTRA
design, (3) RPTRA which also basically pays attention to children with special
needs, (4) Maintaining Green Open Space compared to the existence of build-
ings, (5) Prioritizing activity facilities that are the choice of the surrounding
community, (6) RPTRA design must pay attention to weather conditions in
coastal areas, (7) Socialization to the surrounding community on the character
of materials and their use, (8 ) RPTRA designer’s understanding of zoning and
facility classi ication, (9) Setting zoning activities between toddlers and youth,
(10) Utilizing existing facilities outside the RPTRA. Several things that need to
be considered as a reference in the development of RPTRA in archipelagic areas
based on a legal approach are: (1) The legal aspects of establishing an RPTRA
based on the ideal area, (2) The conception of RPTRA as accommodating the
idea of a child-friendly city based on existing regulations, (3 ) Legal studies to
harmonize RPTRA with the PKK Main Program based on Governor Regulation
Number 40 of 2016 have not gonewell, (4) Legally (based onGovernor’s Decree
Number 349 of 2015 concerning the Implementation Team for RPTRADevelop-
ment and Maintenance) the role of RPTRA managers must also be emphasized
its main tasks and functions.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Childhood is a time of fond memories associated with play activities. Talking about
how children play today – in the era of modernization – will never end, especially
urban children’s games. Playingwith children using gadgetmedia such as cellphones
or computers has become a decoration material for discussions and seminars that
have been rampant in the last ten years. The mindset of parents that children are
safer andmore comfortable playing in the house that existed around the 1980s; now
it has turned into concern because children are constantly at homebecause of ”addic-
tion” to gadgets. This problem inally gave rise to the encouragement of parents (in
general) that children ”must” play outside the home –move their bodies, get to know
their environment, interact and socialize directly (face-to-face) with their friends;
and not interacting with gadgets.

Parents’ concerns regarding the need for socialization and interaction and a play
space for their children were responded to directly by the DKI Jakarta Provincial
Government. The DKI Jakarta Provincial Government has built 188 child-friendly
integrated public spaces (RPTRA1) during the leadership of Governor Basuki Cahya
Purnama Suraya et al. (2019). From other data from the DKI2 Jakarta Child Protec-
tion and Population Control Empowerment Service, the number of RPTRAs that have
been built since 2015–2016 is 186. The APBD3 was from Corporate Social Responsi-
bility (CSR) of private companies.

In addition, it is hoped that RPTRAwill be present during the community because
of the disappearance of children’s play spaces and places for exercise for the public
in open land, which due to the construction of buildings, housing, and settlements,
has become a problem for the unbalanced development of the City of Jakarta Prakoso
and Dewi (2018). The need for this RPTRA also exists in children and communities
in islands, such as the Thousand Islands, DKI Jakarta. They also need open space
and interaction like children who live in big cities. Moreover, several islands in the
Thousand Islands are already inhabited and relatively densely populated at this time.

According to Saut Marbun, Head of the Development Section of the Thousand
Islands Public Housing and Settlement Sub-Department, (in Media Indonesia, 27
February 2017), in 2017, there were 5 RPTRAs built in the Thousand Islands with
DKI Jakarta APBD funds. The ive RPTRAs will be built with a fund of Rp. 8 bil-
lion. The locations are: South Thousand Island District Park, Tidung Island, RW402
Harapan Island, RW 04 Kelapa Island, RW 03 Panggang Island, and RW 03 Lancang
Island. Furthermore, SautMarbun explained that the RPTRA facility has several play-
grounds for children, such as volleyball or basketball courts. In a different place, the
Governor of DKI Jakarta at that time, Basuki Tjahaja Purnama, said that the number
of RPTRAs in the Thousand Islands was still minimal and far from the expectations

1 RPTRA stands for Ruang Publik Terpadu Ramah Anak
2 DKI stands for Daerah Khusus Ibu Kota Jakarta
3 APBD stands for Anggaran Pendapatan dan Belanja Daerah
4RW stands for RukunWarga
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problem numbers. Ideally, one RW has one RPTRA.
RPTRA is the concept of public space in the form of green open spaces or parks

equipped with various exciting games, CCTV monitors, and rooms that serve the
interests of the community around the RPTRA, such as library room, PKK5 Mart, lac-
tation room, and others Hermawati and Muchbarak (2020). It was further informed
that in 2018 the provincial government. DKI Jakarta has established as many as
290 RPTRAs in each kelurahan. Further information that until March 2019, there
had been 296 RPTRAs that the provincial government had inaugurated. DKI Jakarta.
Based on data obtained from the Of ice of Empowerment for Child Protection and
Population Control of DKI Jakarta, the areas with the highest number of RPTRAs are
in East Jakarta Administrative City and North Jakarta Administrative City 64 units of
RPTRA. A total of 228 RPTRA units in DKI Jakarta were built at the expense of the
DKI Jakarta APBD, and 68 RPTRA units were built with CSR inancing.

The focus of the discussion in this research plan is on the design and needs of the
RPTRA in communities with different environmental and cultural contexts. Includ-
ing the understanding of the surrounding community who ”get” the RPTRA regard-
ing the procedures for its use and maintenance Rustanto and Akhmad (2021). An
equally important part is the concept of ”child-friendly”, what kind of understand-
ing and implementation it is, as well as its legal basis Chan et al. (2016). Therefore,
the research team of lecturers will collaborate between the lecturers of the Master
of Architecture Program and the Postgraduate Program of the Faculty of Law of the
Christian University of Indonesia to obtain an ideal picture that is expected to be a
benchmark for the development of a contextual RPTRA that has the concept of equal-
ity and legal protection for children in Indonesia. Public spaces, especially RPTRA
located in island locations/territories.

In one context, users of architectural works have one primary identity and several
other identities tailored to their interests, including users’ interests in line with the
ful ilment of some of their needs. These needs arise because of choices both inside
and outside the original culture Torabi andBrahman (2013); Tschersich et al. (2011).
However, these choices rarely ”directly” replace the values that exist in the original
culture. A society may have an architectural work with a modern style because of its
inancial capital and identity from its social network, but the original culture is an
essential principle that is the fundamental identity of the building it owns Brown et
al. (2010). This fundamental identity can be observed based on behavioural patterns
that arise from how actors use and interpret each form and space in the building.

Through the above explanation, in matters related to the RPTRA construction,
the task of an architect before the building is to identify the original culture of his
client because that is his fundamental identity Erul (2018); Permanasari et al. (2019).
Once identi ied, make particular observations on the context in which the RPTRA
stands – whether it can ”accommodate” or even clash with the client’s original cul-
ture. What deserves further analysis is the trend of development from the context of

5 PKK stands for Pembinaan Kesejahteraan Keluarga
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development progress. Pay attention to the possibility that the work can still repre-
sent the conditions of its environment. The following phased analysis examines the
possibility of changing lifestyles, and user needs in line with the social and economic
changes Haen ler et al. (2012).

All development programs related to the existence of local governments aremoti-
vated by (a) services that are closer to the community than those who are served
and (b) the desire to create communitywelfare democratically “DecentralizationAnd
Local Governance In Developing Countries: A Comparative Perspective” (2006). To
achieve this, the Provincial Government of DKI Jakarta should consider the native
point of view in designing a physical development policy apart from infrastructure
development. Their environment must guide developments that function as pub-
lic spaces for people to interact and socialize: environmental advantages and disad-
vantages Grusec (2011). Weather factors, which also involve the scorching sun and
vegetation in the environment, will more or less affect the arrangement of the space
openings. Sarah and the strength of thewindwill affect the shape, height and surface
of the design. If we study from the side of the use of space socially, it will affect the
behaviour of its users in public spaces.

The various points of view that become the research problem above can be
mapped based on the types and classi ications. Each type is likely to affect the other
types; so are the classi ications – one class will affect the other. It also does not
rule out the possibility that the types will be related to the existing classi ications.
Therefore, to ”answer” this research problem, fundamental data from the ield are
needed to ind the types and classi ications. If the types and classi ications have been
obtained, then a stage is made in building the RPTRA. Three formulaic steps become
the stages in building RPTRA in the archipelago: understanding the essential capital
of a design, studying the social capital of a design, and determining the ideal capital
of a design. The objectives of this study are a) Produce a formulation of approaches
in designing public spaces (in this case RPTRA) for islands or regions – or other
particular areas and b) With the above objectives, it is expected to create a thematic
and appropriate public space, with the purpose of planning and the character of the
community.

2. LITERATURE REVIEW
The actualization process develops or discovers the identity and the blooming of
existing or hidden potential Richards (2007). Self-actualizing people are more
assertive and have a clearer understanding of right and wrong. Have a humble
nature, listen to others patiently, be willing to admit that they do not know every-
thing and that others will be able to teach them something – that happiness is
part of achieving happiness. They are full of con idence and have self-respect. The
self-actualizing person has a pleasant personality and sees the world in a more
uni ied way. For example, Maslow proved that children need acceptance, protection,
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affection, and appreciation psychologically, but they depend entirely on their capac-
ities Maslow (2019). The basic concept of self-actualization that will be raised in the
RPTRA design is expected to lead to social interactions that are ”reciprocal interests”.
What is meant by reciprocal attraction is that if someone else’s behaviour towards
himself is interpreted as positive towards himself, he will feel that he has bene ited
and reciprocate the other person’s interest against him Pai and Tsai (2016). The
aim is to ind a balance in which social interaction occurs in its context (in this case,
RPTRA).

RPTRA and human behaviour in public spaces - The ”spatialization” of everyday
behaviour examines howsociospatial is translated into physical experience andprac-
tice. Faedlulloh and Prasetyani (2017) He proposed the central concept of habitus, a
generative and structural principle of collective strategies and social practices used
to reproduce existing structures. Unlike previous theorists, Bourdieu also examines
the effects of feedback on the social system. The notion of ”spatialization” is about
space and spatialize (locating) human experiencemore effectively in cultural anthro-
pology. Spatialize means to place, both physically and conceptually, social relations
and social practices in social space. Complementary perspectives of the production
of social space and the construction of social space help us understand how public
spaces in urban society become semiotic signs and interpret reality Håndlykken-Luz
(2019).

In luential theories of human spatialization and cultural anthropology andhuman
experience must integrate perspectives on social production and social construction
of space, bothofwhich contextually emphasize the forces that generate and represent
people as social agents who construct their meanings and realities. Nevertheless, it
must also re lect these two perspectives in the experiences and daily lives of users of
social space Fergie et al. (2016). Themeaning built based on the perpetrator’s reality
is conveyed throughmessages through various communicationmedia that can affect
the community. These effects or impacts can be classi ied into 3, namely cognitive
effects, affective effects and behavioural effects. The cognitive impact arises in the
communicant that causes him to knowand increase his intellect. The affective impact
is an impact that is not only so that the communicant knows, but the communicant
is moved, causing certain feelings. Behavioural impacts impact the communicant in
behaviour, actions, or activities Cao (2010); Partington and Cushion (2013). This
effect is expected to appear in the idea of RPTRA.

RPTRA and the culture of the archipelagic community - The presence of RPTRA
is part of the socialization process between communities in the public sphere. In
this case, socialization is closely related to cultural learning. Socialization is a social
process that a person lives through or a lifelong process that an individual needs to
become a group member and society through cultural learning from the group and
society Jarvis (2011). The socialization process starts when the individual is born
into a family to learn and accept the values, attitudes, skills and roles that can shape
his personality and unite himself into the group and society.
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Thus, the family in all societies is the agent of socialization for their children, and
the process experienced by the individual is called primary socialization, which usu-
ally has emotional and affective characteristics. In the process of becoming an adult,
a person carries out various activities, including school, peer groups, members of
sports clubs, all of which are now agents of socialization for individuals in learning
their new roles, called secondary socialization Baslington (2008). The socialization
that took place in the RPTRA, referring to the explanation above, was included in the
secondary socialization.

RPTRA is one of the public spaces. The de inition of ”public” in the study context is
de ined as a set of norms that support creating a public order. The public functions to
regulate the ways (regulate) face-to-face interactions and other forms of social rela-
tions that do not require direct contact. This de inition of public order is always tied
to the context in which it occurs, namely within the public spaces themselves – in
this case, the public space of the archipelago. Thus, the notion of public order must
be related to the notion of public places as territorial spaces in a community that are
freely accessible to members of the community itself Goffman (2017).

RPTRA in architectural design concept - The expected result of good public space
development is forming communities in society. The same is the case with the cre-
ation of RPTRA (Child-Friendly Integrated Public Spaces) throughout the capital city
of Jakarta. If the initial concept of RPTRA was built only to provide playing facilities
for children in the surrounding environment, then the RPTRA is nothing more than
a satisfying entertainment entity for individual children. If so, the essence of play
– interaction and socialization between individuals – is not achieved. There is no
change in the identity of the citizens from the community that will remain a commu-
nity, where they do not know each other and are anomie.

Interaction and socialization are not like gathering people and seeing other peo-
ple. If so, RPTRA is not like a crowd of people who have no connection at all. The
feeling of togetherness between individuals should be built since childhood (chil-
dren). RPTRA is one of the forums that can build this goal. Therefore, in building
the RPTRA, it is better to pay attention to the Social Capital of a Design and the Idea
Capital of a Design, including visual accuracy, information and certainty of feelings
and complementary needs. Society is a unit of social life in which its members may
not know each other. Bound by a unit of social life through its institutions. Occupy
areas with clear boundaries. They had a culture that is different from the culture of
other communities. Community members live from utilizing the resources that exist
in their environment. Itsmembers have an attachment to its territory andmake their
territory a reference for their identity in dealing with other communities. The com-
munity is a collection of individuals who live together based on the culture they have
in common. A community can be seen as a small-scale unit of life that occupies an
area Katz and Lyerly (1963). Communities can also be seen as associations of profes-
sions, interests or others. Community cultural rights are intended to include these
two meanings but are primarily aimed at understanding the community as a unit of
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life Wang (2013).
Regarding the differences between society and community, it can be understood

that the concept of community brings more citizens (cities) to be more concerned
about development facilities and the environment around their lives. Architectural
planning strategies are needed. The goal is that the spatial patterns in the RPTRA are
formed following the interaction and communication from its citizens’ expectations,
not the bene i

ciaries’ hope.
Suppose the RPTRA is reviewed based on the accuracy of the design and the area

of space. As a matter of thought, is it true that RPTRA is indeed a ”child-friendly”
space? Then what is carried by the irst party with the concept of ”child-friendly”?
Does providing children’s games that tend to be individual (swings, slides, single see-
saws) meet the child-friendly criteria? In my opinion – without reducing respect to
the irst party for all their efforts – the formation of the RPTRA has not been careful
and has not ful illed the child-friendly element.

Regarding the friendliness and safety of children in the RPTRA, it is necessary to
ask questions, because in general, the location of the children’s play facilities is quite
far from the sports facilities for adults. Sports facilities for today generally use assis-
tive devices that can endanger the safety of children, such as the use of a ball that
must be kicked irmly (futsal), hit hard (volley), and thrown irmly (basketball) – all
of which can be dangerous if about children playing in their place. It is where the dra-
maturgy problem occurs. Will the children step away from the stage when teenagers
and adults want to exercise around them? Thinking about the form of space and its
arrangement is fundamental to be realized in architecture.

3. RESEARCHMETHOD
This researchwill use a qualitative approach. The de inition of a qualitative approach
is an approach that focuses its attention on the general principles that underlie the
manifestation of the units of symptoms that exist in human life or their patterns. The
qualitative approach is about multi-methodology Ferrara and Friant (2016). Qual-
itative research as an interpretive tool for social phenomena does not give privi-
leges to one methodology over another. Qualitative research models are used in
many disciplines separately; the approach does not have a speci ic set of entirely
ownmethods. The technique uses observation and in-depth interviews, and data on
the researcher’s experience while at the research site Guest et al. (2013); Ritchie et
al. (2013). The observations that will be carried out are more passive observations,
where we do not make direct contact with the research subjects but only observe
the patterns made by the actors in a particular context, namely in the RPTRA room.
The passive observation was carried out so that our presence would not be felt to
distract or interfere with the activities of residents in the RPTRA environment. In-
depth interviews are carried out if there are exciting things regarding the focus and
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scope of the research design that you want to explore more deeply. The technique is
by looking at the condition of the research subject when conducting interviews. Do
not feel rishi and pressured by the questions asked. Therefore, the questions will be
adjusted to the age level, education level, and condition of the research subject at that
time (alone or with other people). The experience of researchers when they are at
the research location is needed to determine the accuracy, safety, and comfort of the
RPTRA tools and conditions in the archipelago.

How is the in luence of sunlight and natural vegetation, the direction and strength
of thewind, the shape of the pavement surface or soil. This research uses a case study
approach, which we consider appropriate in answering the problems in this study
because a) It is used for qualitative research speci ic, speci ic, and local in scale; b)
Case studies are widely used in research in the ield policymaking. A case study is
an approach to study, explain, or interpret a case in its natural context without any
intervention from outsiders. The case study tries to highlight a decision – in this
case, the construction of the RPTRA on Tidung Island – why the decision was taken,
how it was implemented, how it came out. After that, a formula was found to build
a contextual RPTRA following the archipelago. As stated in the inal results of the
case study, namely the nature of the case itself and the physical setting, the context of
the case is mainly in the aesthetic, social, and legal ields Stake (2013). This research
was conducted on Tidung Island, one of the islands in the South Thousand Islands
District, Seribu Islands Regency, DKI Jakarta Province. Regarding the context, this
research covers 2 islands, namely: Pulau Tidung Besar and Pulau Tidung Kecil.

4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
One program that pushed for developing cities in Indonesia to accommodate chil-
dren’s rights is child-friendly cities. In Indonesia, this idea began to develop in 2006
andwas legitimizedby thePPPAMinisterial RegulationNumber2of 2009 concerning
the child-friendly cities Policy, where this program was piloted in 10 districts/cities.
RPTRA is one form of the child-friendly cities program. For the Tidung Ceria RPTRA
on Tidung Island, there are several important factors to be analyzed, including:

Access and Affordability: Site Selection - Based on the reality on the ground,
Tidung Island RPTRA is needed by Tidung Island residents. His presence in 2017 has
been awaited by every level of society that needs public space on Tidung Island. It is
due to the condition of settlements on Tidung Island which looks dense and dense.
There is almost no land left in the settlements that the community can use to interact
and socialize.

The conditionofTidung Island,which is densely illedwith residential land,makes
the Regional Government on Tidung Island have dif iculty in determining the land
for the establishment of the RPTRA. According to Mrs Hafsah, ”It is dif icult to build
an RPTRA based on the standard area determined on Tidung Island because there
are already many settlements and lodging for tourism”. With various considerations
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(see: History of the Tidung Island RPTRA), inally, the establishment of the RPTRA
was placed in front of or opposite the South Thousand Islands District Of ice.

Regarding this location, it is acceptable for teenagers and parents to reach it; how-
ever, this is not the case for children because the location of the RPTRA is quite far
from the settlements of residents living around the village of ice. Not to mention the
safety issue of children who have to walk on the busy axle road with two-wheeled
motorcycles and bicycles. Thewidth of the road, which is only about 2meters, makes
road users have to share by prioritizing vigilance and patience.

Some children who ind it dif icult to reach the RPTRA can only play in the Pulau
Tidung Village Of ice (near the pier) with the above conditions. The existence of a
shallow pond to keep ornamental ish is also an attraction for children. In addition,
the kelurahan of ice yard, which is always clean, makes the children feel comfortable
playing. The large shady trees provide shelter for children to play in the sun.

The children can play in the park, which is located right across from the village
of ice. Nevertheless, they did not do that because the condition of the park was out-
dated. The condition of this park is not the community’s choice to use it because,
since the existence of the RPTRA, the prestige of the park does not shine anymore,
even though the atmosphere is fantastic because several shady trees protect it. Pre-
viously some residents or guests travelled to take advantage of the existence of the
park. Suitable for just sitting or for children’s play area. However, it looks desolate
right now, and there is not a single person taking advantage of it.

Mrs Hafsah revealed that she was concerned about a park in front of the sub-
district of ice, which seemedunmaintained. As a village head, he plans to beautify the
park, but it is dif icult to get funds for its implementation because the current budget
allocation is prioritized for handling COVID-19; In addition, there is an RPTRA with
a predetermined budget, both for maintenance and program activities. According to
Mrs Hafsah, one way to ”revive” the park is with CSR funds, but the planning must be
clear and transparent so that potential donors are sure of the bene its of developing
the park.

This park was created to provide a means of play and entertainment for children.
As Hafsah’s mother said, “This park was made to make children happy. There is a
mini swimming pool equipped with a big bucket to splash the children under, just
like in Ancol, even though it is ’far’… haha haha.” The irst time the mini swimming
pool was operated, the children were delighted, but now it is just a memory. The
prestige of the mini pool is inferior to the existing facilities in the RPTRA. It can be
seen that the swimming pool is no longer illed with water, and the condition seems
to be unkempt, dirty and illed with dry leaves falling from the trees above.

Community Involvement in RPTRA Design - Based on Governor Regulation Num-
ber 196 of 2015 concerning Guidelines for RPTRAManagement, which was updated
by Governor Regulation Number 40 of 2016 concerning Guidelines for RPTRA Man-
agement which contains directions regarding positions, duties and functions; ser-
vices and activities; ban; organizing; work partners; division of tasks for handling
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infrastructure and facilities. The explanation explains that the RPTRA was built to
a) Provide open space for the ful ilment of children’s rights so that children can
live, grow, develop, and participate optimally following human dignity; b) Providing
infrastructure and facilities for partnership between local government and the com-
munity in ful illing children’s rights; c) Providing city infrastructure and facilities as
a Child-Friendly City; d) Provide infrastructure and facilities for the implementation
of the activities of the 10 PKKMain Programs; e) Increasing the achievement of green
open spaces and groundwater absorption areas; and f) Improving the infrastructure
and facilities for community social activities including the development of knowledge
and skills of PKK cadres.

The paragraph above in point 2 has not fully appeared in the RPTRA—both from
planning, development to management. Regarding spatial and architectural plan-
ning, the community of potential RPTRA users is not involved – especially parents
and their children. The habits, needs, desires, and expectations of children about play
are for them. As we know, architectural work is to create a space that can accommo-
date human activities (the owner/user of the space), which in its design is adjusted
to the users’ goals, needs, and social and cultural behaviour.

RPTRA, which also pays attention to children with special needs (disabled), has
not been seen in the development of RPTRA on Tidung Island. Design of steep pedes-
trian paths when moving to dirt tracks, constructing facilities for children with spe-
cial needs, such as holding aids for blind children and childrenwhohave limitedwalk-
ing due to disability in their feet. What we see is that in terms of design, the RPTRA
tends not to involve the community in its design and has not paid attention to the
interests of children with special needs.

Therefore, in designing the RPTRA, which is part of the development carried out
to bene it the general public, creative ideas fromarchitectsmust emerge by exploring
community involvement, resulting in a mapping of existing potentials and problems.

Construction of the Tidung Ceria RPTRA in terms of inter-space relations - After
the RPTRA is built, some open landwill generally accommodate speci ic activities for
children’s activities andPKKactivities. Because children’s play facilities are available,
the use of open land is more focused on activities related to PKK, such as planting
several types of trees that function as food crops (cassava, sweet potato, pakchoy,
mustard greens, spinach, kangkung) or medicinal plants.

Problems arise in using this open land to become a Toga Park, namely the com-
munity’s involvement in determining the types of plants, providing seeds, planting,
maintaining, and utilizing the results. All this was thoroughly carried out by 6 PPAPP
Sub-department of icers (Empowerment, Child Protection, and Population Control)
who came from the community around the location. Almost none of the local com-
munities or PKK groups were involved. PJLP members usually do all the work start-
ing from the instructions of the RPTRA manager, but occasionally there is also input
from the lurah and his staff. According to Dodi Pratama (20 years old, a member of
the PJLP), although the community does not participate in planting, they are allowed
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to use the results of the Toga Park. It was conveyed in response to the notion of com-
munity involvement.

The impact of this activity in the study of architecture is to make spatial relations
inconsistent and well conceptualized. For example, in our research, the RPTRA on
Tidung Island: the front or main entrance is directly opposite the South Thousand
IslandsDistrict Of ice. Because the condition of the road in front of themain entrance
is not toowide, which is about 3meters, RPTRA userswho come bymotorbike prefer
to enter from the back door. So, the main door is rarely used. The main gate was not
chosen for people who usemotorbikes, also because theywereworried that it would
disrupt the circulation of people going in and out of the sub-district of ice. Espe-
cially if theirmotorbikes are parked in front of themain entrance. Alternatively, even,
previously the kelurahan had recommended that residents who came bymotorbikes
park their vehicles at the back door of the RPTRA.

Toga Park, which is at the back door, is planted with tubers (cassava). Besides
being visually and aesthetically unattractive when visitors enter the RPTRA, it will
also pollute the surrounding pedestrian paths because planting and caring for cas-
sava plants is different from planting and caring for ornamental plants. Plants with
pots are placed like they are not well planned. It interferes with pedestrian circula-
tion. Not to mention if PJLP of icers’ water the plants, the pedestrian path becomes
wet and slippery. This condition is bothersome for pedestrians, especially children
and people with disabilities.

Another architectural problem is the construction of a massive brick wall along
the back of the RPTRA. So, the part that uses a see-through iron fence is only on the
face of the RPTRA, and even then, it is not complete. It means the people visuals (in
and outside) of the RPTRAwill be hampered because a massive wall covers it. It also
affects the air circulation entering and leaving the RPTRA.

What is even more unfortunate about the wall construction is that it closes the
beautiful view from inside the RPTRA towards the beach. Whereas around the beach
outside RPTRA, several seats have been made for residents who want to enjoy the
beach beauty. Not only the beach was jutting into the sea edge, but a stage has also
been built as a place for local people to gather and display creativity. However, its
manufacture does not consider the strong sea breeze, so it will be challenging to per-
form arts and cultural performances on the stage due to wind disturbances. In our
opinion, constructing a stage on the beach is very good, but it is necessary to pay
attention to wind gusts and safe electricity in its design. In addition, the stage should
also be an integrated part of the RPTRA, as part of the purpose of making the RPTRA
– not separate or stand-alone even though they are close together.

Use of Green Open Space for Buildings in the RPTRA - Green open space, which
is becoming increasingly critical in Jakarta - as water catchment - apparently is not
maintained in the constructionof theRPTRA.TheGreenCity concept,whichhasoften
been touted at seminars in Jakarta capital city, is like the whisper of the wind that
passes from the ears of policymakers. There have been criticisms that have occurred
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in the construction of the RPTRA, especially on hardening some green open landwith
concrete. Not to mention the existence of multi-purpose buildings, which are pretty
signi icant, approaching 1:4 land area, especially for RPTRA on Tidung Island.

In addition, the construction of public facilities in the RPTRA also does not pri-
oritize the problem of water catchment areas, especially in the construction of bas-
ketball, futsal and amphitheatre ields that are full of concrete. These three facilities
are like a ”must” in the construction of the RPTRA because, from the outset, it was
stated that the RPTRA design in DKI Jakarta Province is typical – including the facil-
ities. Another problem that needs to be asked is whether the community needs the
two facilities?

Based on the observations of the RPTRAonTidung Island, within a fewdays to the
RPTRA location from 2 visits to Tidung Island, the amphitheatre is always deserted,
andnoneof the residents (adults, teenagers, or children) takes advantage of this facil-
ity; not even to sit there. This condition occurs because the design does not consider
the weather conditions of the coastal areas or islands that tend to be hot/hot. A seat
made of concrete tends to store or retain heat due to sunlight falling on the surface.
Let alone sitting, just standing in the amphitheatre, is not comfortable because of the
hot sun. Not tomention if there is amighty beachwind. Of course, it is dif icult for the
children to take shelter from strong winds because the existing amphitheatre design
does not take these factors into account.

In addition, speci ically for the futsal ield, it is indeed used by the community,
especially by students or teenagers. Alternatively, it can even be said that this fut-
sal ield is ”only for” students or teenagers. Then what about adulthood? Adults on
Tidung Island are fond of volleyball. Volleyball fans are not only adult men or fathers
but alsomothers. Every afternoon they do volleyball in a small ield along the Tidung
Island axis road, close to the Cinta Bridge. Unfortunately, the people’s passion for vol-
leyball is not appreciated in the development of the RPTRA.

Volleyball courts do not require concrete pavement and the like, enoughwith a lat
surface of soil or sand. In addition, a volleyball court with a beach sand bed makes
it better to absorb rainwater that falls to the ground (unobstructed). Problems arise
based on observations when mothers want to play volleyball far from the RPTRA
while their children want to play in the RPTRA. The scene that happened was that
mothers had to accompany/accompany their children irst to play at the RPTRA, then
they headed to the volleyball court – back and forth on motorbikes.

The distance is far enough for children and adolescents to go and use the RPTRA
facilities, making them have to use motorized vehicles. Therefore, we can see many
motorbikes that ill the back of the RPTRA for modest parking. In the afternoon,
the motorbikes parked behind the RPTRA are usually used by teenagers. For male
teenagers, their primary purpose at the RPTRA in the afternoon is speci ically to play
futsal. Meanwhile, they sit and chatwith their friends for female teenagers, occasion-
ally paying attention to their surroundings.
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RPTRA User’s Understanding of Material Character and Its Use - Based on ield
observations, almost all RPTRAuser communities onTidung Island do not yet under-
stand the character of the materials for making the existing facilities in the RPTRA,
which is related to the use of these facilities. This misunderstanding is seen mainly
in children’s playgrounds, in the use of play loors. For example, in the Tebet Utara
RPTRA, in the Tebet Timur Village, Tebet District, South Jakarta, children and parents
at the children’s playground will take off their footwear shoes and sandals. The rea-
son is that, on average, they know they will keep loors made of synthetic materials
clean. Meanwhile, at the Tidung Island RPTRA, it was seen that no one took off their
footwear, neither the children nor the parents who accompanied them.

RPTRA Designer’s Understanding of Zone Creation and Classi ication of Plant
Zone and Play Zone Facilities (Children and Adolescents/Adults) - The placement or
division of space zones based on activities and age levels has not been entirely accu-
rate in the design Tidung Ceria RPTRA. The play zone for toddlers is placed adjacent
to the futsal sports game zone. Even though they are provided with a safety wire
fence, movements such as running, chasing, ighting feet until the futsal players fall
to provide an unpleasant sight for toddlers, this reasonably challenging sport is not
yet worthy of being aligned with the children’s play zone. The problem with the fut-
sal ield zone is also the distance that is close to the amphitheatre. Whereas in the
amphitheatre there is a place for children to play engklek. It is pretty dangerous if the
ball from a futsal player hits a child standing on one leg when playing crank. Another
problem is the distance between the basketball court and the ish rearing pond. Bla
basketball is very likely to bounce and fall into the ish pond.

Legal Aspects of Establishing an RPTRA Based on Ideal Area - the ideal area to
establish an RPTRA is 5,000 m2 Egaratri (2017). The goal is to make RPTRA more
open. In other words, it is recommended that the ideal area of the RPTRA alone is to
maintain open space, especially if the area is less than ideal. It is better to pave the
loor for playing and sports facilities and reduce land use for buildings.
Tracing the Conception of RPTRA as an Accommodator of Child-Friendly City

Ideas Based on Regulations - the emergence of RPTRA is one of them related to the
concept of child-friendly cities Faraz et al. (2018). The following is a summary of
excerpts from the statement in question: In Indonesia, the idea of a Child-Friendly
City began to be developed in 2006 and began to be legitimized When the Minister
of PPPA Regulation No. 2 of 2009 was issued regarding the Child-Friendly City Pol-
icy, where this programwill be piloted in 10 districts/city. This idea arose because it
was judged that children’s rights were still not accommodated in development, and
the high level of violence against children – both in the school environment, com-
munity, and family environment. In addition, another main focus that Child-Friendly
City wants to ix is the problem of limited children’s play space which should be able
to increase children’s creativity. It is inseparable from the high public demand for
public spaces as a place for children to play in residential areas.
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The idea of child-friendly cities later became the basis for the DKI Jakarta Provin-
cial Government in issuing regulations related to RPTRA. Precisely in 2015, the
Provincial Government of DKI Jakarta issued Governor’s DecreeNo. 349 of 2015 con-
cerning the Implementation Team for the Development and Maintenance of RPTRA,
which contains the target for achieving one RPTRA development in each kelurahan.
Next, regarding the technical guidelines for RPTRA management, Governor Regu-
lation Number 196 of 2015 was later changed to Governor Regulation Number 40
of 2016. Here RPTRA acts as a facility or public space provided by the DKI Jakarta
Provincial Government to develop human beings.

The basis of the development of the RPTRA also refers to the Child Protection
Act No. 23 of 2002 article 11, concerning the needs of children for playing spaces.
However, the understanding of a play for children tends to be less realized in the
development of RPTRA. The suitability of the RPTRA development to the context has
not been appropriately implemented Yuniastuti and Hasibuan (2019). Different con-
texts – different patterns of life – different cultures – and different patterns of play
for children have not been re lected in the development of a typical RPTRA. Children
who usually play in the islands or the beach are likened to the design of the RPTRA
with children who usually play in urban areas. It is an essential concern because it
increases children’s awareness and concern for the surrounding environment.

The existence of RPTRA aims to realize the child-friendly cities program,
which is motivated by the rise of various cases of children, including violence,
neglect F. Arlinkasari (2021). However, as a public space, the existence of RPTRA
is intended for children and various ages. RPTRA has also functioned as a form of
implementation of 10 main programs for Empowering Family Welfare (PKK) which
accommodates the needs of families, ranging from toddlers to the elderly Arlinkasari
et al. (2020).

Based on the quote above and the results of ield investigations (incredibly the
”Tidung Ceria” RPTRA on Tidung Island), efforts to realize child-friendly cities
through the RPTRA program have become unfocused the PKK Main Program must
accompany them. However, in this study, we can deepen ”the bond between RPTRA
and the PKK Main Program”. In the ”Tidung Ceria” RPTRA, activities involving play
and creativity for children do not coexist or go hand in hand with the activities of
the PKK Main Program. So, children play in their ”own space”, and the PKK Main
Program activities are in their own space. The expected synergy has not yet been
formed. In this case, the legal study to harmonize the RPTRA with the PKK Main
Program based on Governor Regulation Number 40 of 2016 did not go well; and this
is also possible in most of the RPTRAs in DKI Jakarta.

For example, planting cassava trees based on the PKKMain Program, number (3)
on food does not involve children. Whereas if it refers to sections (6) and (9) of the
PKK Main Program, the activities can involve children for Education and skills and
Environmental Sustainability which can be taught, trained, tried/done to children
to increase their knowledge of how to work together planting and preserving the
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surrounding environment. Based on direct observations and information in the ield,
from procuring seeds to planting cassava (cassava), the RPTRA management of icer
was carried out from the PPAPP Service, not also carried out by PKKmembers. Here
it is clear that legally (based on Governor’s Decree Number 349 of 2015 concerning
the Implementation Team for the Development and Maintenance of the RPTRA), the
role of the RPTRA manager must also be clari ied so that its main tasks are focused
and not extended to other work that is not their responsibility (overlapped).

5. CONCLUSION
The development of the RPTRA is a manifestation of the DKI Jakarta Government’s
service in serving the people’s desire to get green open space in their daily life envi-
ronment. RPTRA as an open space is feasible to be used and utilized for the public
interest around the construction site. RPTRA, which presents Child-Friendly Inte-
grated Public Space, is expected to be realized in reality and not just a concept. The
idea and design must take into account: a) the Convention on the Rights of the Child
(CRC) since 1990 with Presidential Decree No. 36 of 1990; b) RPTRA as a space for
self-actualization of its users; c) RPTRA and human behaviour in public spaces; c)
RPTRA Tidung Island as the culture of the archipelagic community, and d) RPTRA in
the architectural design concept.

Tidung Island RPTRA in architectural approach - Several things that need to be
considered as a reference in the development of RPTRA in the archipelago are: a)
Access and affordability: site selection; b) Community involvement in RPTRA design;
c) RPTRAwhich also basically pays attention to childrenwith special needs; d)Main-
taining Green Open Space compared to the existence of buildings in the RPTRA, the
purpose is as a water catchment area; e) The construction of facilities in the RPTRA
also prioritizes the problem of water catchment areas, especially in the construction
of basketball, futsal and amphitheater ields that are full of concrete; f) The design
of the RPTRA must take into account the weather conditions of the coastal areas or
islands which tend to be hot/hot; g) There must be socialization to the community
around the RPTRA on the character of the material and its use; h) RPTRA designer’s
understanding of zoning and facility classi ication between planting zones and play
zones (children and adolescents/adults); i) It is necessary to pay close attention to
the zoning arrangement of activities between toddlers (entertainment) and youth
(sports), with a distance that is not too close together or touching; and j) Utilizing
existing facilities outside the RPTRA as an attraction and expansion of RPTRA activ-
ities.

Tidung Island RPTRA in a legal approach - Several things that need to be consid-
ered as a reference in the development of RPTRA in the archipelago are: a) The legal
aspects of establishing the RPTRA based on the ideal area; b) The concept of RPTRA
as accommodating the idea of a child-friendly city based on existing regulations; c)
The emergence of the problem of ”the bond between RPTRA and the PKK Main Pro-
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gram” which seems to stand alone and run independently; and d) Legally, the role of
the RPTRAmanagermust also be emphasized so that themain tasks are focused and
not extended to other jobs that are not their responsibility (overlapped).
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